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BTSY BF.K edltor'g mail was very heavy laHt woek, and many

THE th Intern brought question or Inquiry. One little Rlrl wishes
know why her picture that wan sent In a little while ago has not

been used or returned to her. The editor Is very glad to answer
this Inquiry bora use the boys and girls frequently become impatient

that their pictures aie not lined as soon as they arrive. Perhaps you will re-

member that we.havo uwd these plcturs of the Busy Dees In groups of three
or four or five. Sometimes it takes a week or two for the lectures to come
in, and then we luave a little delay. Several of the boys and plrls have prom-
ised pictures that. have not yet arrived, but as soon as they do they will be
used and returned. Can't we have some rlnht soon?

Several letters have been received this week calling attention to the fact,
that one of last week's prize stories was not an original ftory. The editor
supposed that all the Ifcisy Bees understood that the stories must be original
that Is, must be made up by the boy or girl sending them in. That there
might be no mistake, we have repeatedly requested that, the stories be marked
"original." The editor Is sure that none of the Busy Bees mean to do anything
wrong, but of course when they are careless in this way or of any of the other
rules they cannot win a. prize. As It Is impossible for the editor to always
know whether the storlesare orleinal, she will be very glad to have the Busy
Bees let heriknow at oncewwhen copied stories are used.

A numW of letters have had to be discarded lately because their
writers have been careless of the rules. One hoy from Chicago wrote on both
Bides of the paper and used lead pencil. One of the girls wrote a splendid
Btory, but forgot to give her age, and state which side she wished to be
counted on. Another little girl wrote on both sides of the page and forgot
to sign her last name. Several boys and girls have neglected to mark their
stories "original." Remember, Busy Bees, unless you comply with the rules
your storles.cannot compete for the prires.

Those .succeedlng;in answering the Illustrated rebus were: Miss Ethel
Oirard, age 12 years, Fremont, Neb.; Miss Norlne Kchnlhof, age 10 years,
riattsmouth. Neb.; Mls Eunice Bode, Falls City, Neb.; Miss Rosebud Ander-Bo- n,

Gothenburg, Neil. v

Why Bingo Became a Tramp
Br Mend

Bingo was a dog. Anyone looking at him
would havn na Id he was a common one. But
bad you asked his little master, Joey Travis,
about Blngo you would have been tnld In

the most emphatic manner that Blngo was
the greatest, most wonderful and most
heroic dog on earth. The truth was, Blngo
and Joey were almost of an age, Joey being
10 years old and Blng--o 7. Now, ten years
are but a few when measuring the length
of a boy's life, but seven years mark the

old age of a dog. So,
you will readily see that, while Joey was
young at 10 year of age, his chum and
constant companion. Bingo, was old at 7.

But to Joey, Bingo was ever young.
Together Joey and Bingo went about the

woods in the summer time, hunting. Now,
I do not mean that they were hunting
beasts and birds, for they were not. They
were hunting a jolly good time, and they
always found It. Perhaps that was se

their pleasure did not depend on the
wanton taking of Innocent life. Joey

living; so did Bingo. And Joey know
that life was aa sweet to the wild things
as It was to him and Bingo. Therefore,
Joey respected the rights of the wood's
creatures as he respected the rights of his
own family at home.

Now, the pleasure that Joey and B no
found In their wanderings about the hills
and valleys surrounding their home were
many. For hours they would lie In tha
shade of some fine old tree and watch tho
birds Hitting about from bough to bough.
Again they would take a dtp In the clear,
cool water of the g creek, where
most wonderful shells and brilliant reb-ble- s

were to be found. And It Was Bingo
who taught Joey to swim, ,

Then, after exhausting the novelty of
shade and stream, they would rsmble
through Ue deep meadow, where the cows
and pretty calves stood kna,-dee- p In the
sweetest of clover. And at evening, on re-

turning home, Joey would have most won-
derful tales of adventure to relate to his
mother and father, while Bingo would
stand nearby, watching with keen Interest
his young master, and seconding every
thing hn said by wagging his tall and
blinking his eye.

But one cold winter day Joey fell III after
having been out In the snow coasting with
Bingo. That night he tossed' with a burn-
ing fever, and the next day Bingo missed
his young comrade's cheery "Good morn-
ing, old Blng!" And all day long Tilngi
stayed near to the door of bis beloved mas.
ter's room, holding his nose close to the
crsck beneath H to scent for any dange.r.
And all day long, at frequent Intervals,
Bingo was thrust away from the door to
allow Joey's parents and the doctor to
psss In and out. But Immediately the door
was closed Bingo would take up his pial-tlo- n

at the door, his nose at the crack
and his quick ear strained to catch his mas-

ter's voice.
And so passed three days and nights.

Then on a certain morning Bingo was
led from the house to his place In the
big warm barn, one of the neighbor men
leading him. But from the window of tho
barn Bingo oould watch the house, and to
bis wonder he saw 'many people coming,
some remaining In their vehicles In the
yard while others alighted and went Into
the house. There was a great but silent
gathering which roused Bingo's curiosity.
And all the time Bingo wondered and
wondered what It was all about, and also
wondered why Joey remained so long In
his room. Although Blngo could not count
the tfme by days and nights he know a
long time had elapsed since he had seen
Joey, and hit poor heart was full of ap
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prehension over this sudden change In their
dally routine.

But into the barn came Joey's father and
several of the neighboring men. The ex-
pression on Joey's father's face was very
strange, and Bingo whined softly to him-
self on noting It. Silently the horses In
the barn were hitched to the two-seate- d

carriage that stood In the shed. Joey's
father took his place In the rear seat
while two of the farmers occupied the
driver's scat. This, too, was strange to
Blngo. He had been accustomed to seeing
Joey and his father occupy the froqt seat
and Joey's mother and baby sister In the
back seat.

Then the carriage was drawn up at
the front door and Joey's mother was
assisted by several women friends to her
place beside her husband In the back seat.
She wore a black veil closely wrapped
about her head and face, and Bingo saw
that she walked with an uncertain step
and drooping head. Her dejected aspect
went straight to the heart of BID go. Leap-
ing through the open window of the barn
he went quickly to the back door of the
house, entered and passed through to
Joey's room. The door stood wide and
Blngo entered. But no Joey was there. He
wont to the bed where Joey hod slept
since he could remember, but no young
master was there. A peculiar scent led
Blngo through the rooms to the parlor,
thence out through the hall door to a
long, black-covere- d wagon that stood In
the yard. There the scent was stronger,
the familiar scent which had always told
him he was near to his master. But in
a way It was different very different. Yet
thern was no mistaking the fact that It
was Joey In that black wagon Inside the
close cover. As someone has said, "Dogs
see with their noses more than with their
eyes." And so It was true In Bingo's case.
His nose told him where his young mas-
ter was. Also something made him know
there had taken place a great change
with his beloved Joey, and that never,
never again would the old life, so dear,
so sweet, be theirs Joey's and Bingo's.

Then went a long procession of wagons,
carriages and buggies towards a hillside
a mile away, a hillside where reared strange
white, glistening stones very close together.
Blngo had been there once with Joey, and
Joey had scolded him gently for running
Shout over llule grassy mounds, and had
taken him away from the place very
quickly. And now, unobserved, he went
there again today, following In the rear
of the last vehicle to avoid being seen
and driven borne again. He knew thut
his Joey was In that black wagon which
led the procession, and he was determined
to know what they all those men and
women meant to do with him.

Arrived within the fenced hillside four
men lifted a black box from the long,
black wagon. Blngo ran right up to It
and sniffed at It. The men told him to git
away and one threatened him with a big
heavily-sho- d foot when hs disobeyed. And
then It was Joey's mother who saw Blngo
there, and holding out her hand to him,
she said: "Come, dear old Blngo, Joey
loved you so." Her words were spoken
In a trembling voice, and as Blngo went
to her side she knelt beside him and he
felt something like raindrops on his up-

turned face. Somehow, Ms heart was al-

most as heavy as the poor mother's, for
he knew that Joey would never be theirs
again.

Then Blngo crept away from the crowd
and lay behind a tall stone a little dis-

tance off. From there he wstched the
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RULES FOR YOUNG

L. Write plainly oa oils side of the
paper only and number the pages.

S. Use pea and Ink, not penoll
I. Short and pointed articles will

be give: preference. Do not use over
880 words.

4k Original stories or letters only
will be need.

o. Write yoar same, age and ad-
dress at the top of toe first page.

rirst and second prises of books
will bo glTon for the best two con-
tributions to this page each week.
Aaareas all oommnnloatlons to
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(First Prise.)
A

By Norlne Schulhof, Aged 10 Vears,
Plattsmouth, Neb. Red.

Little Dorothy Grey Is very fond of
kittens. When she was about 4 year.!
old she owned two little beauties, and
she almost always carried them about
the house with her. She used to call
herself their mother and play thoy were
her children. If they were good she
petted them, but If they were naughty
she punished them. One day they jumped
onto a table and whisked about until
they knocked over abeautlful vase.

"You naughty children;" cried their
mother, Dorothy. "Now I shall punish
you."

There was a large churn In the back
kltchea. Dorothy took both the kitten

men place the long black box Into a deep,
newly-mad- e hole. And then the dirt and
snow were shoveled into the hole, cover-

ing up the box. Blngo whined softly to
himself. Joey was there In that box. His
nose had told him so.

And then the hillside was left alone, the
vehicles with their loads of humanity going
off down the road In the cold afternoon.
But Blngo, still hiding behind the tall
white stone, kept his place till the last
wagon was out of sight. Then he catve
forth and wsnt straight to the newly-mad- e

mound, lying down across It. Turn-
ing his eyes towards the sky he mhlned
softly, his great eyes, so full of mortal
suffering, becoming dim with moisture.
Who dares to say that an animal a dog-ne- ver

sheds tears while suffering grief
knows little of what he Is talking about.
In that cold afternoon, lying prone across
the grave of his dear master, Blngo really
wept like a child. His very heart shed
tears, and his plaintive whine was in reality

moan.
But as the night came down Blngo re-

turned to his home, creeping Into the barn
to sleep. Joey's father came In to attend
to the horses, hut Bingo did not rise as
had been his wont In former dajg. still
he lay In the hay of an unused manger,
his grief too deep to allow of his thinking
of food and drink.

And so the winter wore away, Blngo re-

maining unhappy and silent. lie never
frisked about as in the days when he had
Joey to play with. He ate barely enough
to keep life within his emaciated body.
As the spring came and the early blossoms
began to appear in the meadow Blngo
sought out the old haunts, living, no doubt,
over the old life In memory and associa-
tions. And sometimes he forgot to return
to the house st night. And then he gut
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and dropped them Into the churn. Then
she put the cover on and went ofT and
left them. At first the kittens mewed
very unhappily, then they both settled
down and went sound asleep. When Dor-
othy wont upstairs she found her
grandpa had come to take her out for
an automobile ride. Off she went end
forgot about the children she had left
In the churn. While she waa gone an
old woman came to see her mother.
When the old woman saw the churn she
yelled, "Oh, If that Isn't Just like the
churn I used to make butter with In the
old country! 1 should like to try It."

The churn dasher was standing by. Thfl
kitchen was not very light, and tho
woman had not very good sight. She
took oft the cover of the churn and did
not see the kittens asleep In the bottom
of it. The next moment she had brought
the dasher down hard several tlm"s on
the poor little kittens. The rest Is too
sid to tell, but Dorothy never saw her
two little kitten children sgaln.

(Second Prize.)

Reunited.
By Ruth Ashby, Aged 12 Years, Fairmont.

Neb. Red.
"Papers, papers! Omaha Bee, Denver

Post," cried a little newsboy.
Kvery now and then he would stop and

huddle his fingers in his pocket, for It was
cold.

Jim Tcppercorn was ID years old.
He lived with his mother in a little

house In Hanhton street.
'It took nearly all of his scanty earnings

to wandering farthet end farther away
from the home which now held no tender
tie for him. True, Joey parents were kind
to him, but Joey was not there. And ever
since he could remember Joey had been
his companion, for they had grown up to-

gether.
One day Bingo was attracted by a boy
a gay-heart- fellow who was passing

through the meadow and who whistled
to Blngo to follow him. Bingo went with
this new-roun- d friend, following him sev-

eral miles te another farm. There he re-

mained a week or more, trying to forget
Joey and the old life in his new surround-
ings with a new and most gentle master.

But there tame a day when memories
of Joey and the dear old home surged over
him. Then he left his new home to return
no more. He traveled for two days, find-

ing water In the springs and creeks along
the roadside, and going without food. But
on the third day he began to suffer from

'hunger. So he halted at a farm ho.ise
where he herd the sound of children's
voices. He was warmly received by both
the grown-up- s and tho children. Food waa
given him and the family of good-hearte- d

folk did everything to induce the "tramp
dog." as they called Blngo, to remain with
them. And he really had some pleasant
days there, going to the river with the
boys and following the girls' phaeton to
town. But one day while In town the
longing to travel again came over hlin.
He hud been thinking of Joey, and that
dear recollection always made him seek
chanre in order to forget his living grief.
Rising from his place under the phaeton,
Blngo trotted down the street, and when
a little later the girls ciiine from a store
to get Into their phaeton they found him
gons.

All that day snd night Blngo Journeyed
on. resting only when so overcome by
fatigue that he was forced to do so. In
the morning hs found himself at the ba,--

door of a big ft ill) houfn where a generous
work-han- d fed him a hrsrty meal. Bctr.g
made Wehome wherever he stopped Blngo
would remain duys at a place, becoming
a bit attached to his new friends and sur-
roundings. Then that old memory which
tore his heart would drive him on and on.

And so a year rolled round and Joey
folks thought that Bingo was lost to them
forever. They had made inquiry for him
as soon ss tbey mirsed h!m, but to no
avail. One day In the dead of winter a
low whine was heard at the kitchen door
Of Joey's old home and when It was opened
there stood Blngo, a mere shadow of his
former self. He was gathered Into the
arms of Joey's mother, patted affectionately
by Joey's father and fed and nursed gently
throt:fch the night. But on the following
morning when no one was watching htm

--he stole away, going towards the hillside
where Joey slept A few days later he
was found there, lying prone across Joey's
grave. He bad grown old In the eight
years of his life and had come home from
his wanderings to die, and to He with the
young master wbom he had loved with
more than human devotion during bis life.

to pay the rent, and scarcely ever was
there any left to buy clot lies.

Aa Jim was standing on a corner, a
kind-lookin- g old gentleman came along.

"Little boy, what's your name?'' he
asked.

"Jim reppercorn.V
"That was my 's name." said

the gentleman. "My name Is Mr. Beau-
mont. Come, Jim, let us so Into this store
and get you some shoes.''

"Cant sir," said Jim. "mothers turn
for a dress. I'm saving my money to set
her one."

"Well, suppose wo get mother one. too."
"Oh, sir, do you really mean It?"
Mr. Beaumont took Jim into a More and

got him a new suit, sheen and stocking,
neckties and many other things; also soma
nice things for mother.

Jim and the gentleman walked olonR

"Jim, how many pnpers have you loft?"
"AlHiut hi cents' worth."
"All right, here Is a five dollar bill. Keep

the change."
"Oh, thank you." cried Jim.
"Jim, I might walk along home with

you and see your mother. It mlsht be
possible that she is my daughter."

"Sure, I'll be glad to have you," said
Jim.

As soon ns they entered the house Mr.
Beaumont saw Mrs. Peppercorn.

"Oh, my dear daughter Inez." he cried.
"Father! Did you nt Inst come to me?"
Soon Mrs. Peppercorn turned to Jim.
"Jim, dear, this is your grandpa. When

I waa young 1 ran sway from my f.itlier
and married Mr. Peppercorn, who died
In four years. Your grandpa lost track
of me. but here he Is, all ready to for-

give and forget."
Jim and hla mother and baby sister Inei

went to live with Mr. Beaumont and Jim
never knew what It was to be hungry
after that.

(Honorable Mention.)

Finding a Daughter.
Augusta Klbler. Aged 14 Years, Kearney.

Neb. Blue.
Augusta Klbler, aged 14, Kearney, Neh.
When the western part of the United

States was still settled with Indians, a
party of white men started to California
to find gold. After many weeks of weary
traveling they reached their destination.
Having good luck, In tliree months they
started for home.

One day Just t dark, as they came In
sight of an Indian cump, they heard cries
as of someone In pain. Drawing nearer
they saw an Indian girl tied to a post and
an Indian man with a club in his hand
beating her. Mr. Brown rode up and told
him to stop or ho would shoot. Then get-
ting off his horse he cut the cords that
bound the girl. The men then rode on and
camped about a mile away.

The Indians held a council that night and
decided to kill the white men for stopping
their chief from beating the girl.

In the meantime the Indian girl, thinking
that the Indians were planning revenge,
crept up to the tent where they were.
When she found out the plans her heart
stopped beating, then running as fast as
she could to the white men's camp, she
told them of their danger, and they got
ready to leave the place as fast as they
could, as they could never fight the whole
tribe of Indians.

When they were ready to go the girl
begged them to take her with them, and
said that she was not an Indian, but had
been stolen by the Indians when she was
five years old, and her name was Jane
Brown. Mr. Brown clasped her In his arms
and told her that she was his own daughter.
They all got safely away from the Indians.

In trying to do something for the kind-
ness someone hud shown her, Jane saved
her father's life.

How Flora Helped.
By Gertrude Hodgson, Aced 10 Years, 2701

Woolworth Avenue, Omaha. Red.
Mrs. Johnson was a poor widow an 1 had

a good, bright little girl named Flora, One
day as Mrs. Johnson was going to work
she said to Flora: "Now, dear, you clean
up the house and darn your stocking, and
you may go out and play." So when she
was gone Flora hurried sbout and fot
everything tidy and nlre, and darned her
stockings, and went out to play, but on her
way to her friend's she saw a lady drop
her purse, so she hurried up and gave It to
ttie lady. Now the purse contained 50, and
the lady not only thanked her, but gave her
JR. Flora hurried home and put the money
sway, and when her momma came home
Flora gave It to her, and her mothfr tM:
"I can stay home two days now snd, l

I can buy a pair of stockings and a
shawl for us." Flora did not go to reo her
friend, for she stayed home with her
mother.

Our Kitty.
By John Wootan, Aged Years. 4"30 Far-na-

Street, Omaha. Bed.
One day when we lived at Forty-secon- d

and Isard streets I was out in our front
yard playing with Marguarite, who lives
across the street, and two little kittles
came and stood at the oorner of our house,
and I picked them up and played with them
that evening and fed them. Mamma and I
put them In a basket where they could
sleep. The next day I was playing with
them In the yard and some dugs came
along and one dog got one kitty. He took
It up in his mouth and shook It till It
was dead. I held the other kitty till a
11. an who passed by chased the dog ,nway
and I took that kitty In the houae and It
was so frightened. This kitty frew up to
be a big cut and when we moved we took
It with us in a box that papa made for It.
The box had slats on It and the kitty
looked so I'unny peeping out through the
slats. After we got to our new home she
found three little kittens somewhere, and
after awhile they died and then the mamma
kitty died, too. We think she was poisoned.
Now we have another kitty. She has little
brown spjts on her. Some of the neigh
bors call her "Lemon." because when the
lady gave her to us papa said she handed
us a lemon. And her name Is Puss.

The Old Woman's Story.
By Kunlee Bode. Aged 10 Years, Falls City,

Neb. niue.
May was standing before tha bookcase

searching for a book. At last she found
It. "Here It Is," said she, and she took
down a volume of fairy tales. "I'll
go out In the orchard to read, It's so cool."
So to the orchard she went, found a nice
shady spot and sat down to read. Pretty
soon she looked up and saw a little old
woman coming towards her, who said:
"Good afternoon. ny dear " "Good after-
noon." said May. The little old woman
sat down beside May and said: "What
txx k are you reading, my dear." "Fulry
Tales," said May. "I can tell you a nicer
story than those," said the little old
woman. And here Is the story as the little
old woman told It:

"In a country called China, the people
raise certain kind of worms which eat

Queens of
AR.Y r.FATT.tCR queen consort of

M Jar-li- II. kins; of Orent Britain
and Ireland, and Inst of theT St i.irt kings, was born

5. nt Modeim. Italv.
When a little child her father, prince of
Modena. .lied, leaving her and her voting
brother In the care of their mother. tnura
Martinozil, a Roman lady of n. ble family

As a child Mary Beatrice was most care-
fully reared too carefully In some respects,

f OK

for she was subjected to the strictest dis-

cipline, her mother refusing her such little
table delicacies as cakes and sweetmeats,
through fear that the child might become
gluttonous. In after years Mary Beatrice,

A Unique Historical Chair

A most unique, historical chair Is In the
Independence hall at Philadelphia, Pa.
It was manufactured In 183S by William
Snider by order of the commissioners of
Kensington. The chair Is composed of the
following rare relics:

1. A portion of Christopher Columbus'
house, which was built near the city of
Sun Domingo In the year 1496. This was
the first house built In America by Euro-
pean hands.

2. A portion of the great elm tree under
which the treaty between William Penn
and the Indians was formed. The Penn
treaty was to continue unbroken "while the
rivers and creeks ran and while the bud,
moon and stars endured."

3. A portion of oak Joists taken from
a house which was once the home of Wil-
liam Penn.

4. A portion of the cane taken from
the seat of a chair once owned by Wil-
liam Penn. '

6. A portion of the last of a number of
walnut trees which graced the yard about
the old state house. The last of these
trees was cut down In 181S.

6. A lock of hair taken from tho head
of Chief Justice Marshall, placed In the
center of the chair and protected by a

mulberry leaves. After tho worms have,
eaten all they want of the leaves they
spin themselves a cocoon of silky threads
taken from their own body. When the
cocoons are finished, people come snd put
them In worm water, to loosen the gummy
threads so that they can unwind them and
put them through the various processes,
until ready for weaving. Then the threads
are put upon the loom and woven into
silk."

May awoke herself (for she had been
asleep) by hearing her own voice say, "Oh,
how wonderful."

Alice and the Fairy.
By Esther Stahlbnt. Aged 10 Years, Ne-

braska City, Neb. Blue.
One day Alice's mother was telling her a

story about a fairy who was called the
queen of fairies. When the story was
ended Alice wanted to hear another atory.
So site told her one about a little girl. Aa
she was telling It Alice was almost sound
asleep, so her mother laid her on the lounge
and went Into the other room. Alice wished
that she could talk to a fairy snd And out
all about fairyland. As soon ss she said
fairyland she saw a fairy standing before
her. She asked her If she was the queen
of fairies, and she said that she was, and
soon they were talking together. Al'ce
asked her about fairyland, but soon Alice
awoke and told her mother thst fho hid
been dreaming shout a fairy coming up and
talking to her, and she was the que-- n of
the fairies, too.

My Pets.
By Ruby Dennv. Aged 11 Years. Caaper,

Wyo. Red.
I have a dog whoso name Is BUI. He

is 10 years old. Bill is a great pet. He
likes anyone who will pet him.

One day. quite awhile ago, when I went
down to the mealshop. they gave me a tiny
kitten. It was grey and white. I took It
home and gave It some milk and the kit-

ten grew to be as great a pet as Bill, Bill
was very Jealous of the kitten.

The cat has kittens now. One Is part
Maltese and the other black and white.
The mother fights every cat or dog thai,
comes around. Bill helps her. He will pro-

tect them, but he will have nothing more
than that to do with them. If Bill had
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England
In f peaking of her own childhood, said that
she did not approve of keeping children
oil such formal footing with their patents.
In regard to her own little ones, she "liked
not to hold thrin at such awful distance
from her as slm hail been hrM by her own
mother, for she wished her daughter to
regard her as a frletnl and companion-- on

to hom she could evntido every
thought of her heart."

It was at the tender nge of 15 that Mary
Beatrice became the bride of the duke
cf York, afterwards king of Great Britain
as James II. She gave her consent most
reluctantly, for she shuddered at the
thought of giving herself to a widower
of 40, who was the father of grown chil-
dren. Also, the parting from her mother,
brother and dear frlemss, the having her
own sunny Italy for the cold snd gloomy
Isle of England, caused her great nennjr
of heart, and for monlhs she fou'.-h-t with
all her strength against the marriage,
which she thought could bring her only
unhapptnees. Never till nftrr she hnd leen
married to James by proxy did Mary Beat-

rice behold him.
The pnth of the 111 fated James wns a

winding one, fa to smJIIng and fnnwoing
upon him by turns. At tho death of his
brother. Charles II of Oreat Britain, he
succeeded to the throne. This" occurred In

1ft. But his reign was a short and stormy
one, for, owing to the religious conflict
then raging In Britain, he was overthrown
during the third year of his power. With
his queen he fled to France, and la.rlla-me- nt

settled the crown Jointly on the
Prince of Orange and his wife, Mary, the
daughter of James II by his first wife.
Heartbroken and a victim of disease, Jamea
died in exile In l"oi.

In the year 171S Mary Beatrice, after a
life of disnppontment-aitend- ed in het
last years by poverty died, after a Ions
Illness. She passed away In France, hci
maladies being cancer and rheumatic gout

Of her several children only one wni
living at the time of her death the young
prince of Wales, whoso carter was at
checkered aa her own.

glass cover. '
7. A portion of the United States frlgatsj

Constitution.
8. A portion of the great ship Pennsyl-

vania, which was built In Philadelphia and
launched In 1837.

9. The thirteen stars on the chair repre-
sent the thirteen original states and are
niade from the ubove listed relics.

MARY GRAHAM.

his way he would not let any one pet the
cat or kittens.

The cat catches ground squirrels and
mice for the kittens. She never eats them
herself. I found her at the door one
time, with a mouse In her mouth, mew-
ing for the kittens. Another time she
brought a chipmunk In the bouse on the
ofa where her kittens were.

A Poisoned Kitten.
By Thelma S. Jones, Aged 10 Years, Madi-

son, Neb. Blue.'
Last year I had a little krtten named

Togo. He slept In the house every night
and he would run and play around the
house and yard. One Saturday be ran
away and we found him In the morn-
ing. Somebody had given htm poison and
he died In about an hour.

I II '
1

One I Jump; two I Jump;
Three 1 jump. I say;

Four I Jump with all my might
From on top a stack of hay.

Five I Jump; six I Jump;
Seven I Jump and run.

Eight I Jump right home to tea.
And find It Is great fun.

Nine I Jump up in my chair.
For supper's on the table;

Ten I Jump awuy again
When I've eaten all I'm able.
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